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DUBAI: The Gulf states will restore travel,
trade and transport links with Qatar within a
week, the UAE said yesterday after a landmark
deal to normalize ties ended a damaging rift.

Saudi Arabia and its allies the United Arab
Emirates, Bahrain and Egypt, in June 2017
slapped a boycott on Qatar over claims it
backed Islamist groups and was too close to
Iran. The quartet agreed to lift the restrictions
at a summit Tuesday in the Saudi desert city of
Al-Ula, after energetic diplomacy from the
Trump administration which was keen for a
foreign policy win in its closing days.

UAE Minister of State for Foreign Affairs
Anwar Gargash said that although rebuilding
confidence and addressing difficult geopoliti-
cal issues were longer-term tasks, there was a
push to quickly restore physical links. “The
practical measures will be within a week... in-
cluding travel, transportation, trade etc,” he
told a press briefing, also flagging the prompt

reopening of diplomatic missions. 
Analysts have warned that the hasty recon-

ciliation did not address underlying resent-
ments which risk resurfacing. And the United
Arab Emirates, the staunchest critic of Doha
and its leadership throughout the crisis, was
seen as a reluctant party to the rapprochement.
But Gargash said that the UAE endorsed the
process, even if the thornier issues including
Qatar’s relationship with Iran and Turkey’s
presence in the Gulf may take time to work
through.

The UAE is “behind this deal, and positive
about the prospect of re-establishing relations
with Qatar,” he said. “We recognize that any
crisis will leave its repercussions, and dealing
with the repercussions from that perspective
will take some time.” Washington had intensi-
fied pressure for a resolution to what Doha
called a “blockade”, insisting Gulf unity is nec-
essary to isolate US foe Iran.  —AFP
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A picture taken yesterday shows a general view of the Qatari side of the Abu Samrah border crossing with
Saudi Arabia following the opening of crossings between the two countries earlier this week. —AFP

HRW urges Libya’s 
GNA to identify 
Tarhuna missing
TRIPOLI: Human Rights Watch appealed yes-
terday to Libya’s internationally recognized
government to launch an investigation aimed at
identifying hundreds of people reported missing
in a western town where mass graves have been
unearthed. The United Nations voiced “horror”
after the discovery of the mass graves around
Tarhuna, about 80 kilometers (50 miles) from
the capital Tripoli, in June last year.

The discovery came the day after the with-
drawal of forces loyal to eastern Libyan strong-
man Khalifa Haftar, who used Tarhuna as the
main staging point for his ultimately abortive at-
tempt to seize the capital in a military offensive
launched in April 2019. The New York-based
HRW says hundreds of people have been ab-
ducted or reported missing between 2014 and
2020 in Tarhuna, which is now under the control
of pro-GNA forces. “At least 338 residents of
Tarhuna were reported missing after the local
Al-Kani militia, known as Kaniyat, took control
of the town in 2015,” HRW said, citing the au-
thority charged with carrying out exhumations.

“Residents reported that the militia often
abducted, detained, tortured, killed, and dis-
appeared people who opposed them or who
were suspected of doing so,” added the rights
watchdog.

It called on the GNA to “investigate what
happened to the missing residents,” recalling
that since the first macabre discovery, 120 bod-
ies have been exhumed from 27 mass graves, in-
cluding women and children. Human Rights
Watch also appealed to foreign governments
and the UN to “provide forensics experts and
conduct DNA testing to help with the GNA’s
gravesite investigations”.

The Libyan authorities told HRW that they
have not yet identified the bodies. They said
the main reason behind the delay was the lack
of funds and that some staff needed additional
training.

“The authorities should act on the grim dis-
covery of mass graves by taking proper steps
to identify the bodies and bringing those re-
sponsible for abuses to justice,” said Hanan
Salah, senior Libya researcher at HRW. The
United States blacklisted the Al-Kani militia in
November, saying it was “responsible for the
murder of civilians recently discovered in nu-
merous mass graves in Tarhuna”.

The sanctions sought to freeze any prop-
erty of those named under US jurisdiction and
to block their access to the world trade and
banking system. Libya has been wracked by
violence since a NATO-backed uprising top-
pled and killed longtime dictator Muammar
Gaddafi in 2011.

It has pitted the Tripoli-based GNA which is
recognized by the United Nations and backed
by Turkey against the eastern-based adminis-
tration of Haftar, who is supported by Egypt, the
United Arab Emirates and Russia. —AFP

Israel strikes on 
Syria killed 3 
Iran-backed
fighters
BEIRUT: Strikes conducted overnight by Israel in
Syria left three fighters from Iran-backed groups
dead, a war monitor reported yesterday. The Syr-
ian Observatory for Human Rights, a UK-based
organization with an extensive network on the
ground, was not immediately able to provide the
casualties’ nationalities. Syrian state media had
reported an “Israeli aggression” overnight against
targets in the south of the country, adding that its
anti-air defense system had intercepted most
missiles.

Israel routinely carries out raids in Syria, mostly
against targets affiliated with Iran in what it says is
a bid to prevent its archfoe from securing further
foothold along its borders.

Iran has members of its own military as well as
fighters from a variety of nationalities fighting with
militias it supports deployed across Syria. Last
month, Israel said it had hit about 50 targets in the
neighboring country in 2020.

The Israeli army has carried out hundreds of air
and missile strikes on Syria since the civil war
broke out in 2011, targeting Iranian and Lebanese
Hezbollah forces as well as government troops. The
Jewish state rarely acknowledges individual strikes,
but has done so when responding to what it de-
scribes as aggression inside Israeli territory.

Syrian air defense forces responded late
Wednesday to “Israeli aggression” in the south of

the country, the state news agency said. Israel
launched missiles in the air attack from the dis-
puted Golan Heights at around 11 pm (2100 GMT),
SANA reported, citing a military source.

“Our anti-air defenses responded, targeting
most of the missiles,” the source added.

The UK-based Syrian Observatory for Human
Rights (SOHR) later said that the Israeli strikes
caused “deaths and injuries” but did not give de-
tails. SOHR said the Israeli raids targeted several
positions south of Damascus and came two days
after a delegation of the Iranian Revolutionary
Guard visited the area. Israel has not commented
on the incident.

Last month, Israel said it had hit about 50 tar-
gets in the neighboring country in 2020. The Jew-
ish state has consistently vowed to prevent its
arch-enemy Iran from gaining a foothold in Syria,
where Tehran has backed President Bashar  Al-
Assad throughout the nearly decade-long war. Is-
rael and Syria, still technically at war, have a border
along the Golan Heights, which the Jewish State has
occupied since the Six-Day War of 1967. —AFP

Ahmed Aliwi, a displaced Syrian from the city of Aleppo re-
pairs a damaged tent at his makeshift sewing workshop
in a camp near his current place of residence, in the rebel-
held town of Kafr Yahmul in the northern countryside of
Idlib, on Wednesday. —AFP


